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EXCERPTS FROM THE CML AIR REGULATIONS REGARDING PILOT LOG RECORDS 
CAR-20.67 LOG BOOKS: The following rules shall govern pilot log books: 
CAR-20.670 GENERAL: Every certificated pilot and every person receiving flying instruction shall keep an accurate record 
of his flying time in a log book in which the entries with respect to solo flying time have been certified to 
by him and the entries with respect to dual' instruction have been certified to by his certificated instructor. 
Log books shall be bound records and the entries shall be accurate, legible, in- ink or indelible pencil, and 
so arranged as to facilitate easy reference thereto. 
CAR-20.671 CONTENTS: The log book shall contain the date of flight, the make and model of aircraft flown, its type, class, 
and horsepower rating, the aircraft identification mark, a statement of solo, dual instruction, instrument and night 
flying time, the duration of the flight, the points between which such flight was made, and, in addition, when 
any flight results in serious damage to the aircraft, a notation to this effect. Flying instruction time shall be 
logged in the same manner and, in addition, the instructor shall make complete entries in the log book of his 
student showing the nature of each maneuver in which instruction was given and the time spent thereon. The 
instructor shall attest each such entry with his ¥Utials, pilot certificate number and pertinent rating. A log book 
shall be presented for inspection, upon request and reasonable notice, to any authorized representative of the 
Administrator or State or municipal officer enforcing local regulations or laws involving Federal compliance. 
CAR-20.672 From and after the effective date of these regulations no flying time shall be taken into account in connection 
with the issuance, renewal or reinstatement of a pilot certificate unless the aircraft flown was a public or a cer-
tificated aircraft. 
CAR-20.673 LOGGING INSTRUMENT FLIGHT TIME: Instrument flight time may be logged as such only when the airc:I'aft 
is flown solely by reference to instruments either under actual or properly simulated flight conditions. (Over-
the-top flying shall not be logged as instrument flight time.) 
CAR-21.440 AIR LINE PILOT LOG BOOKS shall contain an accurate record as described in CAR-20.670 above. 
CAR-21.441 CONTENTS: Air Line Pilot Logs shall contain the same data outlined in CAR-20.671 above. 
CAR-21.442 LOGGING OF INSTRUMENT TIME BY AIR LINE PILOTS is governed by the regulations set forth in CAR-
20.673 above. 
Make all entries in ink. Make no alterations or erasures in entries. When a mistake ls made, 
draw a line thru it. Leave no lines unfilled. 
. 
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